Virtual Teacher Night
at Jefferson Lab

Virginia Region II Physical Science Teacher Night
for Elementary and Middle School Teachers

April 19, 2023 – 6 - 7 p.m.

You can register for the event by visiting education.jlab.org/teachernight/ by April 18

Join us for an hour of demonstrations and door prizes and receive 1 recertification point! Teachers from JSAT (Jefferson Lab Science Activities for Teachers) will share science-themed classroom activities geared toward upper elementary and middle school students. Explore more than 50 teacher-approved classroom activities available on our website, complete with accompanying handouts, and bring the science into your classroom!

Activity Topics
- Atomic Theory
- Engineering Design Challenges
- Exothermic Demos
- Water Cycle
- Friction
- Energy Conservation
- Electricity
- Matter
- Scientific Investigation
- Science Games
- Sound
- Force & Motion
- Periodic Table
- Light
- Solar System
- Static Electricity
- Renewable Energy
- Compounds & Mixtures

Questions?
Visit education.jlab.org/teachernight/ or contact gagnon@jlab.org

Check-out Fun STEM-ulating Activities and Win Prizes!

Teacher Night is supported by the JSA Initiatives Fund Program, a JSA commitment to support programs, initiatives, and activities that further the scientific outreach, promote the science, education, and technology of Jefferson Lab and benefit the lab's extended user community in ways that complement its basic and applied research missions.